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Wills
An Overview

By 0mar T. Mohammedi

JJ e m emb rarce of dea th and er pecta tion o f th e afte r life a re co r-

I r( nerstones of the Islamic ethos. Plalning for death by ensuring a
I \ distribution of one's estate in accordance with Islamic Shariah
law is obligatory on all Muslims wishing to comply with their religious
obligations. As the Muslim population continues to expand, the area
of Shariah-compliant wilJs offers practitioners a new and interesting
field to explore. Because of its complexlty and its differences with the
established legal theories of intestacy law in the United States, Islamic
inheritance law can prove to be an engaging and important subject.

The Basic Structure ol Shaiiah.Compliant Wills

Sources of Shariah Law
Shariah law is a function of four components that together create what
faithful Muslims believe to be a systern goveming all aspects of life,
including the spiritual as well as the temporal. The fust and foremost
source is the Qur'an itself, the Muslim holy book. The Qur'an is fol-
lowed by what is cal7ed the Sunnah, or the sayings and practices of the
Prophet Muhammad, the recorded elements of which are referred to as
Hadith. The thtrd source of law, ijma, refers to a consersus of opinion,
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signifying an "a$eement of iurists on a
rule of law." Finally, 4lyas, or analogical
reasoning, "is used to apply the textual
rule provided for a specific situation to
another situation not specified, by iden-
tifying a comnon r-nderlying cause for
the law between them." Abdur Rarr
manl Doi, Shayi'nh: The Islamic Law 7-8
(1e84).

Shariah Laws Governing
Inheritance

The mles goveming inheritance form
an extensive and complicated part of
Shariah law that sets out a stdct formu-
lation on how property is to be divided
among heirs, one that is a religious obli-
gation for devout MusLims. The Qur'an
does not permit individuals to bherit
or disinherit family members as they
see fit so as to avoid potential conflicts
within the family unit. The family unit
is of central importance in the Islamrc
context and the Qrff'an Limits actions
that can potentially lead to its disinte-
grahon.

Several verses within the Qur'an
address the islamic ir leritance scheme
directly. For example, verse seven of the
fourlh chapter (Sllaf A/J Nicrr') sfafes:
"From what is left by parents and those
nearest related there is a share for men
and a share for women, whether the
property be small or large. a determi-
nate share." Further along, the Qur'an
presents the laws of inheritance shares
in $eater detail in verses 11 and 12 of
the same chapter

The Qur'an provides a general
outline concerning how wealth and
property are to be distributed, but
some imporfdnt detail: remain unclear
from these passages. Severd. Hadith,
or recorded sayings of the Prophet
Muhammad, also touch on the laws of
inheritance, providing further instruc-
tions and clarification on inheritance
and distribution.

The two sources of law-Qu'ran and
Hn dith-fist dernonstrate clearly and
emphaticalJy the importarce of having
a will that conJorms to these meticulous
sets of rules. Second, the two sources
allow scholars to divide a structured,
rule-based system of inheritance that
devout MusLims observe.

The duty to have a written will

in one's possession is of significance
within Shariah law In a highly relied-
on collection of Hadlfh, the Prophet Mu-
hammad says: "It is the duty of every
Muslim who has something which is
to be given as a bequest not to have it
for two nights without having his will
written down regard irg it." Verses in
the Qu'ran also emphasize this point,
sending a clear message of immediacy.
Every single practicing MusLim must
ensure that his or her estate is distrib-
uted in a fashion dictated by Shariah
law. Failure to do so would be consid-
ered a significant dereLiction h fulfilling
one's reLigious duties. Knowing and
cornplying with Shariah inheritance
law is a primary concem for practic-
ing MusLims in particular for the
practicing Mu5Lim Lir ing in a counhy
where Shariah law is not automatically
enJorced.

Specific Process of Shariah
Inheritance
The Qu'ran sets out specific mandates
for how an estate should be distributed.
These mandates are further clarified
and expanded in the Hadith. The fol-
lowing sections provide a brief look at
the specific rules of inheritance under
Shariah law

Pa).nent of Debts and Expenses.
First, heirs' rights to inheritance do not
vest r-urtil the decedent's death. Once
the death of the decedent has beerr
confirmed, Shariah law, much Like gpi-
cal American estates, requires that all
of the decedent's debts and expenses
be settled before any of the estate is
d istributed among his or her heirs.
The first expenses to be settled are for
the ftmeral accommodations of the
decedent. Next, all debt obligations to
individuals or orgarizations need to be
settled. For married males, the deferred
portion of his wife's marriage gift
(referred to as the rzaftr) is considered a
debt against his estate.

After all debts and expenses have
been settled and before the estate carr
be distributed according to the man-
dates of Shariah law, an intermediary
step provides the testator flexibility in
controlling a portion of his bequests.

The Wasiyya Bequest. Prircipally.
the tuasiyya allows a testator to give

away up to one-third of his or her
propedy in a manner ulencumbered
by the dictates of Shariah law, so long
as the bequest is not made to individu-
als who can already inherit under the
normal inheritance laws. The source of
the raslyya bequest comes not fuom the

Qu'ran, but rather fuorn Hadith, where
the Prophet Muhammad allowed a
companion to give away a third of his
*tate as he wi:hed but no more.

The incorporation o'i the wasfua
proves to be a valuable tool in the

The rules governing
inheritance form an

'  ' '  t tedextenslve ano comPllc€
part ol Shariah law that

sets out a skict formulation
r ' b eon now ProPerry ls ro

1 ,  , 1  ' t  ' l  ,qr\4qeo among nelrs, one
that is a religious obligation

for devout Muslims.

Shariah inheritance process. It affords
the testator flexibility to bequeath assets
to those he or she deems deserwing, so
long as they do not previously inherit
under Shariah law. At the same time, it
safeguards close kin who are entitled
to tl-Leir share under Shariah law from
being d ishierited. Where the rua.iyya
proves most useful is in situations tn
which a testator has an adopted child, a
step or adoptive parent, or a close rela-
tive that is not MusLim.

Under Shariah law a nonbiological
parent or chiJd camot be an Islamic
heir Therefore, arr adopted child has
no share in Islamic hheritance frorn
the adoptive parent. Under Shariah
law, the adopted-out childrzl?rrys keeps
a right of inhedtance from the birth
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parents but camot inherit from the
adoptive parent. In this scenario, the
lr,rslyy, bequest allows the adoptive
parent to ensure that the adopted child
r'r'ill receive a share of up to one-third of
the estate.

The testator also has the abililv to
use the rorslJ4l/, to leave bequests to
friends, distant family members, and
charitable organizations.

In sum, dre ruaslyya bequest pro-
vidcs more flexibility for the testator
to accommodate people or charitable
or8anizations. At the same time, the
zt)rsryya is limited to one-third so that
the testJlor cdnnot completell disin-
herit relatives that have a rightful share
of his or her estate. This way, a balance

Survivors: No Offspring

is struck between personal preferences
and religious mandate.

Shariah Inheritance. The fin.rJ step
in the process is to clistribute the re-
mdining, eridle lo ihc ,rppropri.r le heirr
in accordance with the shict guideLines
established undcr Shariah law. Corrr
bining the mandates and injunctions
from the verses of S urnt An Nisnn' as
well as the numerous Hadlfl that corn
ment on those verses, Shariah scholars
har.e developed a formulaic methodol-
ogv for determining Islamic heils ald
their shares. The rules of inheritance
are complex, i11\'olving 15 classes of
inheritors ald four methods of inherr-
tance. The final distribr-rtions camot be
summed up in a few fonnulas; rather

they are listed at length and are contir-
gent on several factors, including dre
number and sex of children as well as
the number of other sun ivhg heirs.

For example, if a decedent is sur-
vived by his wife, his father, and two
:ons. his r,r ife ir entit led to d one-eighth
share, his father r,r'ill receive one-sixth,
and hjs two sons will share equalll'
in the remainder But this distribu-
tion rn'ould change dramatically if the
decedent were surrrived by only his
wife and his father In that case, his wife
n'ould inherit a one-fourth share while
his father would ilrherit the remainder.

As the tu/o examples illustrate,
some inhedtors receive fixed shares
(such as the spouse), others only hherit

Common Shariah lnheritance Distributions

Survivors: Offspring
No other relatives. Children get remainder,

daughters.
with sons receivinq twice the shares of

Wife. One-eighth to wife, remainder goes to children, with sons receiving twice
the shares of dauqhters.

Husband. 0ne-fourth to husband, remainder goes to children, with sons receiving
tvvice the shares of daughters.

Parents only. 0ne-sixth to each parent, remainder goes to children, with sons receiving
nivice the shares of dauqhters.

Wife and parents. 0ne-sixth to each parent, one-eighth to wife, remainder goes to children,
with sons receiving twice the shares of daughters,

Husband and parents. One-sixth to each parent, one-fourth to husband, remainder goes to
children, with sons receiving twice the shares of daughters.

Father and any number of sibl ings. Father takes entire remainder.

Wife and father. OneJourth to wife, remainder goes to father.
H usband and father. 0ne-half to husband, remainder qoes to father.
Father and mother. 0ne-third to mother, remainder qoes to father.

H usband, father, and mother. One-half to husband, one-sixth to mother, remainder to father.

Wife, father, and mother. One-fourth to wife, one-sixth to mother, remainder to father.

Mother only. Mother takes entire remainder.

Mother, full brothers, and full sisters.one-sixth to mother, remainder to brothers and sisters, with brothers
0ettinq twice the share of sisters.

Sibl ings only. Brothers and sisters take remainder, with brothers getting twice the
shares of sisters.
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remainders after everyone else has
taken their share (such as the children),
and some, such as the father in the
example above, hherit either a fixed
share or a remainder depending on
the other survivors. These complex
methods of ir.rheritance become more
complex as different family members
are added to the equation.

Lr the example above, the family
members mentioned (the wife, father,
and children) are the only individuals
to inherit, even if other family mem-
bers, such as siblings, are present. That
is, the existence of certain heirs cuts off
d potential inheritarce b; oLher heir:.
For example, if no chjldren and no
parents survive the decedent, the dece-
dent's spouse would share the inhen-
tance with the decedent's siblings and
possibly more distant relatives. The
existence ofiust one child will cut off
all siblings and other distant relatives
from receiving a share.

Health-care Proxies and Funeral
Rites. h addition to d istribution of as-
sets, Shariah law also dictates specific
laws related to terminal health condi-
tions and burial and funeral rites for
Muslim decedents. Under the Shariah,
a brain-dead person is not considered
dead and a machine can be used to
keep fhe per5on artif icialJy alir e. lt
is highly recommended for every
MusLim to draft a health-care proxy to
make his or her ovm decision about
the extent to which one should be kept
alive artificially. If a brain-dead person
has chosen to remair alive, then it js

ullawful to cut off his life supply. If
there is no health-care proxy in exis-
tence, then orJy d unanimous deci-
sion of the closely related adults can
determine the brain-dead person's fate-
Frequently, arriving at such a consen-
sus is difficull if not impossible, which,
in tum, makes the situation more com-
plex for close family members. Thus,
having a written health-care proxy is
invaluable.

After death there are specific in-
structions for how the body should be
washed and dressed and for where the
body should be buied. Next, a funeral
procession needs to be carried out that
includes a funeral prayer It is impor-
tant to have these instructions clearly

explained in advance of death, because
Shariah law also mandates a quick
burial after death. In several states, the
personal choice oI the decedent deler-
mines the burial rites to be followed.
If the personal choice of the decedent
is expressed in a will, it carl be used to
carry out those burial rites even before
it enters probate. FeLkr a. Uniterssl
Funeral Chapel, lnc, 124 N.Y.S.2d 546
(Sup. Ct. 1953). It is therefore important
to have a provision that leaves burial
instructions both in the will and in the
possession of the person who will likely
. . ,^ ,  ^ , .  + +h- h, , , i , I

Shariah.Compliant Wills and
Conflicts with U,S. Laws

For those wishing to comply with Sha-
riah law when drafting a wilf several
conflicts with U.S. law are important
to keep in mind. This section aims to
elaborale on Lhose issues and suSgest
solutions to these potential conJlicts
when possible.

Although statutory arrd legal conflicts
can be smoothly reconciled with proper
drafting, broader public policy concems
may be more difficult to tackle. U.S.
courts have long grappled with conllicts
between religion and the state generally,
as well as conflicts emerging out of the
enforcement of religious clauses in wills
more specifically. As the use of Shariah-
compliant wills becomes more popular,

it is likely that judges will be faced
with new and unique issues previously
ulseen in U.S. courts. But as will be
demonshated below, similar conllicts
have been addressed before as prer ious
waves of imrnigrants and observant
individuals of different faiths drafted
wills and entered probate. Thus, recon-
ciliation between Shariah law arrd U.S.
public policy considerations can be ac-
complished through a study of similar
case law and analogizing the resolu-
tions in those cases to the issues that
can emerge out of Shadah-compLiant
wills.

One particular aspect of the Shariah
law may raise a public poJicy issue.
Spousal sharts under a Shadah will are
frequently less than one-third of the
estate, which contradicts the spousal
right of election that most states have
adopted. The lack of a spousal right of
election in Islamic wills clashes directly
with this well-settled principle under
most state laws. The spousal right of
election (or elective share) is essentially
d safety net to protect d spouse thdt has

cumulafion of lhe assets by the de-
ceased spouse. The dght of election can
be exercised even when the surwiving
spouse is well off and not likely to be-
come a public charge. Id. In dris sense,
there may not be a substantial poLiry
reasoning behind the modem use of the
elective share.

Shariah principles protect alJ heirs
that are entitled to the bequest from the
disinheritance, including the spouse.
Under New York law Lhe right of elec-
tion is applied as follows; he or she
will receive $50,000 or one-third of the
decedent's estate (whichever is greater).
Under Shariah law, a wi{e receives one-
eighth share when there are children
and a one-fourth share when there are
no children. A husband receives a one-
fourth share when there are childrerr.

The elective share is a statutory
mechanism established to prevent one

Spousal shares under a ;""".iiili;-*Lllto'-iculv.1u
Shiriah Will aye freouentlv righl of election was adopred intb Jaw
r - - -  J -  - . -  - . -  -  L l - : - .  l t - f  . l -  

t -  to  p ro tec t  the  surv iv i r . rg  spouse f rom
lgss tnan one-rnlro oI f ne disinlreritalce and bec"oming a public

estate, which contradicts the charge. spencer a. williams, s4g A2d

spousal riSht of election that I lq4. | 1q8 (D C lec)0). In Lhe modem
. : | | I sense' me ngnt ol etectlon recogruze\

most States have adopted. rhe surviv ir"g spouse's role in *re ac-
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spouse from depdving the other spouse
of property that the two acquired dur-
ing the marriage. This falls generally
within the American pdnciple that mar-
riage is an equal partnership, whereb)
both spouses contribute equally and
should therefore receive equal benefit.
LcLMere a. LaMere , 663 N.W2d 789,
797 (Wis. 2003). In the Islamic context,
however, a wife's property belongs to
her alone, while the husband's property
is commr.mal, to be used for the benefit
of the family as a whole. ln this spirit,
Shariah law entitles women to a lesser
.hare because no l ' inancial burden is
placed on the wife. This echoes the
pdnciple concelning the husband's ob-
ligations under Shariah law to provide
for the family, obligations by which a
wife is not traditionally bor.rnd. As a
testament to this, one author concluded
that the amor-nt each spouse is set to in-
herit under Shariah law is deterrrrined
notbv their .e... buf rather by their
A ' ^ ^ ' . - l ^ l  ^ L l : , - ^ ! :  ^ - -

The female spouse also receives an
additional two-part marriage gift-the
nraftr Under the Shariah rules of mar-
riage, one part is terrned the muqad-
dam-meaning immediate and the
olher tL.e mlnkhkhqr-meaning de-
ferred. These gifts become the inde-
pendently owned property of the wife,
and the latter giJt is a debt against the
husband's estate.

\{tren a husband spouse is con-
cemed about the assets his wife will
receive on his deat[ he can simply
tuansfer additional property to her inter
vivos, which would be in accord with
the Shariah law He also can leave her a
wasfua bequest. That bequest, hower-
er, would be subject to Lrnanimous con-
sent of the remaining heirs (usually the
children and parents of the husband)
r-rnder Shariah law. Therefore, although
Shariah law results in a smaller portion
of the ir.rheritance for a wife when com-
pared to the spousal right of electior!
this difference is offset by other rules
and requirements u1-rder the Shariah
that provide sufficient protection for
female relatives.

Under ihe lau . of most U.S. state ju-
risdictions, if a couple wishes to comply
with Shariah law on ir.rheritance of the
surviving spouse, the suNiving spouse

u il l  need Lo renounce hi- or her right
of election to do so. hr the event that a
waiver cannot be obtained, whether a
court will enforce a Shariah-based will
that eLiminates the spousal right of elec-
tion remJin5 lo be seen. Nonetheles:, in
this instance, the Establishment Clause
will not be an issue either way because
the statute allowing a dght of elechon
is religion neutral arrd does not involve
al excessive govemment entangl ement
with religion. /ones a. WaIJ ,443U.5.595,
602 (1979). If the court chooses to ac-
commodate Shariah law by not grant-
ing the surviving spouse the dght of
election under most U.S. state laws, this
would not be court entarglement in

Under the laws of most
U.S. state jurisdictions,

if a couple wishes to
,  l . t  ^ t  , r  rcomptv wlrn Snartan taw

on inheritance of the
surviving spouse, the

surviving spouse will need
to renounce his or her

, 1 .  f  1  1
flgnr 01 etecnon ro oo so.

religion but merely an accommodation
of a religious practice. Sherbert zt. Verner,
374 U.S. 398,409 (1963).

Although courts have not dealt di-
rectly wifh the is*ue of chdllenginB fhe
right of election on religious gromds,
they have previously addressed the
issue of freedom of religion versus state
regulations in other cases.

In Wisconsin o. Yofur, 406 U.S.205
(1972), Amish parents challenged Wis-
consin's state law requiring mandatory
school attendance. The Supreme Court

held that "a State's hterest in r-niversal
educatiory however highly we rark
it, is not totally free from a balancing
process when it impinges on funda-
mental rights and interests, such as
those specifically protected by the Free
Exercise Clause of the FirstAmend-
ment." Id. at 214. In carrying out that
balancing process, the Court for-rrd that
the state law violated the Amish right
to free exercise of religion because their
religious beliefs would not pose a threat
to public s#ety or welfare. Id. at 230.

An argument can be made that un-
der the totality of Shariah law, the sur-
viving spouse is unLikely to become a
public charge absent a right of election.
As mentioned above, in addition to her
one-eighth inheritance share the female
spouse also would receive a payment
owed to her from the husbald's estate
in the form of the rnuakhkhar. She would
also maintain possession ofher orm
personal assets, which were free of
financial obligations during the mar-
riage. ln that regard, the female spouse
is ullikely to become a public charge.
The state may not have a compelling
interest to prevent the deceased testa-
tor from exercising his final reLigious
duty----especially in the modem ap-
plication of the right of election when a
spouse can exercise her right "for any
reasory or for no reason, and need not
get approval for the action." See Sper-
rcr,569 A.2d at7198.

Shariah Wills and Arbitration

Once a Shariah-compliant will is care-
fully drafted and executed, the next test
occurs when the will enters probate.
If the will was properly drafted and
executed, the probate process should
notpresent an) additional challeng,es.
Certain a*pects, hon er er, can give rise
to additional conJlicts of law and possi-
bly will contests from heirs or potential
heirs.

If the court does entertain the con-
test, then it may be required to conslder
the Shariah law-a practice that is re-
plete with controversy. See ln re Dajnni,
251 Cal. Rptr. 871 (Ct. App. 1988) (in
which a Califomia court had to inter-
pret a Shariah rrahr agreement). Court
interpretations of religious clauses can
often lead to results that hurt rather
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than help the affected party. The best
solution is for parties to arbitrate all
disputes conceming Shariah law with
a quaLified Islamic arbitration body
because most U.S. judges would like
to avoid making decisions based on
reLigious law.

To ensure the enJorcement of the tes-
tdtor 's  in tenl  i r  caseof  a d isputear is-
ing out of religious interpretatiory it is
advisable to have an arbitration clause
in a Shariah-compLiant will. Arbitra-
tion decisions----even religiously based
ones-are usually upheld in court. By
hcluding an arbitration clause, testa-
tors can assure that, should disputes
arise, they will be handled by a body
of experts that analyzes and rules on
those disputes through the prism of
Shariah law, thereby ensurhg Shariah
compliance.

Jewish Arbitration Under
the Beth Din Systern
Faith-based arbitration forums have
already been employed and found suc-
cessful h the United States in the lorm
of the Jewish bef/r din system. Abeth dln
generally consists of a panel of three
rabbis who preside over religious mat-
ters including divorce, conversiory ald
general comrnercial or business matters
involvhg Jews. Caryn Litt Wolfe, Note,
Faith Basal Arbitration: Frimd or Foe?
An Eaaluation of Religious Arbitration
Systems and Their Interaction ruith Secular
Coalfs, 75 Fordham L. Rev. 427, at
rur.5q-60 (2006). fhey apply principles
of Jewish law, or ,4 alakhah, to settle
disputes and make decisions, and turn-
ing to these arbitration bodies is purely
voluntary initiated by the agreement
and ascent of the parties involved. The
procedures are complialt to secular ar-
bitration laws. Therefore, "their awards
are usually binding and courts will usu-
ally enforce them." Id. at 439.

Arbitration Clauses in
Shariah-Compliant Cases
To date, Islamic arbitration panels n
the United States have been slow tc)
develop and are rarely used.

The benefits of religious arbitratrons
for the Islamic community in the Unit-
ed States are nunerous. Arbitratiorr
allows observant individuals the op-
porturrity to settle disputes in a marlner

consistent with their religious beliefs to define these terms and identily
while rnaintaining the advantages of these dghts if a dispute arises. Such
coud protection and enforcement. a determination can only be made

First, should a dispute arise, these by an Islamic scholar trained in
conhacts receive the benefit of being Islamic jurisprudence. Thus, order-
analyzed by an Islamic arbitration body ing the parties to seek arbitration
most certainly comprised of Shariah is necessary to give effect to the
experts. &cond, parties have the ad- parties' original intention to abide by
vantage of choosing a school of juris- [Shariah] in the performance of their
prudence for the interpretation of the contract.
contract or dispute in question. Without
an arbitration clause, conflicts would Charles P Trumbull Notes, lslanlc
be resolved in U.S. courts where judges Arbitration: ANant Pathfor lnteryreting
can be unfamiliar with the complexities Islamic Legal Conlracfs, 59 Vand. L. Rev
and nuances of the different schools of 609,643, n.94 (2006). The inclusion of an
jurisprudence and may therefore apply arbitration clause would avoid conflicts

with the Establishment Clause because
the arbitration tribunal would tacKe
the religious matters while a U.S. court
would enJorce the decision addressing
only the secular issues of the law.

Conclusion

Although this article does not aim to
brush aside various concerns with
Shariah inheritance laws, it does

r t,, ,, 1t seek to highlight the theological and
.f\rplffatlon auows

observant individuals :::'il,T:nXH'ffi:""':i:1,y'
lhe opporfunihv to seftle 

sense.of why certain laws operale the
. r ,  '  ' .  wav  tnev  oo .  w l tn  d  more  tnorou8n

dlSPUteS rn a mannef understanding of these laws and their

C.nsistentWiththeir operationaltunctions,practitioners
r ,  ,  I  t ,  t  |  , r  may har  e  an  eas ie r  t ime dra f t ing

fe l lg lOUS p ,e l le fS  WnUe Sha r iah-compl ia  n t  w i l t s  and argu ing
.r -t

maintaini n g the advan tags5 for f heir. en forcea bi I i ty.

of court "protection anJ *::|nTJi*:::""Tn']f;: *ffi*
entofcement. those of the United States, be it on a

purely legaListic level or a public policy
level. But, because of Lhe emphasis

an interpretation not supported by on an individual's right to freedom of
the parties. Misapplication of Shariah conhact in the United States, obser-
law will more likely be avoided with vant Muslirs wishing to exercise their
the inclusion of a panel of Shariah law dght to Live in accordance with their
experts who can make more sound de- religious obligations can do so without
cisions on disputes over such issues as falling afoul ofU.S. laws. And should
will contests or rlrhr agreements. If par- disputes arise, reLigious arbitration
ties wish to comply with Shariah law in offers the best way to ensure that those
any sort of interactiory then arbitration disputes are resolved in line with the
will enJorce and ensure compJiance intent of the parties. The use of reli-
with this intent, gious arbitration allows U.S. courls to

avoid makine decisions in areas outside
since lshariah], arrd not the parties of their expeitise, while maintaining
themselves, determines their con- oversight and ensuring enforcement
fractual rights arrd obligations, the should problems with the religious
parties depend on religious scholars arbitral decision occur. I
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